
Correspondence 

Christian Coni m u n k a t  ion 

To the Editors: Richard Nculiaus's arti- 
cle i n  the June isbue ("Toeing the Line 
at rh'2 Cutting Edge") raises a number 
of issues concerning the relationship 
o f  bodies like the World Council 
of Churces and the World Student 
Christian Federation to their con- 
stituencies-real o r  potential-in 
the United States. Since our conncc.- 
lions, n i t h  the WCC are negligible. we 
shall not coninient on the exposition 01' 
these relationships. Being at least on the 
niargins of the World Student Christian 
Federation. through 'our role as Lu- 
[heran campus pastors. we would make 
some comments on the exposition of' 
those relationships. 

The first comment is that his con- 
spiracy theory is not new or original. I t  
has been spoken i n  Lutheran circles for 
several years now, so that every recent 
iiiecting ol'the Nor th  Anierican regional 
coiiiniittce has had to deal with this 
l'eeling on the part of sonic denoniina- 
tional representatives. 

The second cimnient is that since the 
mid-sixties and the suicidal deniisc 01' 
the University Christian hlovenient i n  
the USA. WSCF comniunication wi th  
anyone i n  the U.S. \vasdil'l'icult at best. 
There hasn't hcen anyone to talk to for 
)ears hesides some attiliatcd g r o u p .  
I i ke t he L u t he ra n S t u de n t h,lo ve n i t  n I. 

The third coninient \vould be that i t '  
WSCF has really tried to hide its posi- 
tion troni its North Anierican- 
especially U.S.-constituencies, i t  has 
done a iiiarwlously poor job .  l i f e  can 
personally attest to representations and 
discussions of ths  Socialist/hlarxist per- 
spcciivc within WSCF in LShl scsions.  
with Lutheran Church executives pres- 
ent, and of converstion with broader 
scgnients ol' the Lutheran constituency 
that covered the same ground. much 01' 
i t  deriving t'roni their presence at WSCF 
meetings or conhultations. 

In addition. WSCF publications- 
I'roni the h / t w  Ii'odd ol' the 1960's 
through more recent worhs on Pcw.scr,rr 
Tlrcvhq,v and actual itcnis 01' Bible 
study in a materialistic perspective. to 
Socialist critiques ol' the energy prob- 
lem in North America-all represent 
their positions openly. 

The priiiiary evidence l'iir Ncuhaus's 
L.onapiral.y-ol'-silcncc tlicory is the let- 
tcr I'roiii I'oriiicr General Scc.rctar> 
Fcliciano Carino. soextcnsivcly cited in 
the iirticlc. Jus t  enough 01' tlic letter is 
Icl't out to subiiicrgc the I'act. Iio\vcvcr. 
that Dr. Carino's letter \vas writtcii by a 
WSCF stall' pcrsiin to a11 exec-utivc i n  a 
North Aiiicrican denomination. fro/ 

another WSCF staft' pcrwn. The **ofti- 
cia1 stal'l'rcport*' rcl'crrcd to(p .  I9ol'thc 
Neuhaus arliclc) i s  not ;I WSCF stal't' 
report hut a report 01' a dsnoniinutional 
executive to hisown USA constituency. 

Adniittcdly. things arc not all roses in 
WSCF. any niorr than is the case i n  any  
organization that seeks to he interna- 
tional. pluralistic. and intcrdcnomina- 
tional these days. Furtherniorc. that 
hl a r x i  s t ISoc i a I is t ann I y s i  s i n tor ni s I he 
thinking o t  most ol'the top \VSCF lead- 
ership niay be true. However. as a n y  
observer 01' the Sri Lanka Abscnibly ol' 
the past February (including one ol'thc 
undersigned ) could note. the diversity 
01' WSCF is evidenced in i t s  national 
niovenicnts. There is n o  one political 
philosophy pervading all SCMs. While 
sonic national SChl leaders and i i iove-  
ments work hard at doing Chrislian 
theology using hlarxist o r  hlaoist 
categories. others have o n l y  a iiiild 
interest in  hlarkisiii. 

But  WSCF has n o t  struggled to hide 
it5 position. Indeed. a careful reading 01' 
thc Carino letter niight lead to tlic con- 
clusion that U.S. denoiiiination;il lead- 
ers arc iitraid to tell their constituencies 
about the place 01. hlarsism \vi thin the 
WSCF. I n  sonic denominations this has 
been n o  secret. although i t  has been the 
subject otdcbate and extensive rcports. 

There are a go(id iiiany things i n  
WSCF that n w d  change. hut \vc d o  no1 
t h i n k  tlic prohlciii is doublespeak. That 
problem lies with the bureaucracies 0 1 '  

the U.S. denominations. \vho. Anowing 
tu11 \vel1 what is up with WSCF. do not 
trust their o \ v n  people enough to let 
them have the sanic information, 

There i s  a l'inal coniiiicnt that need5 to 
be undcrscorcd. tor Nculiaus alluded to 
i t  hut i t  tends to he forgotten. The WSCF 
cannr i l  easily hc placed hcsidc the 
\vCC. us it' they wcrc the auiiie type 01' 
international orgiinimtiona. Churches 
and dcnoiiiiiiaticms ;ire not represented 
within the WSCF councils; student ~ t i d  
university niinistrics arc s o  related. The 
channels ol'accountability and  resource 
deve!opnient. therelbrc. arc no t  at all 
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Profiles in Belief: 
The Religious Bodies 

of the United States 
and Canada, Vol. I 

by Arthur Carl Piepkorn 
(Harper & Row; 374 pp.; $15.95) 

This is the first in  a seven-volume work 
that Mar t in  E. hlarty, in  the introduc- 
tion. confidently calls "a classic." The 
confidence is warranted. I t  is the mag- 
num opus of the late Arthur  Carl Piep- 
kom, a Lutheran theologian who de- 
voted years to the meticulous gathering 
and checking of information about reli- 
gious groups in North America. This 
volume treats Roman Catholic, Old 
Catholic, and Eastern Orthodox 
churches-and that, the reader quickly 
discovers, means literally hundreds of 
small and large communions ranging 
from the well-known to the esoteric and 
bizarre. While the focus is, as the title 
suggests. on belief, Piepkorn includes 
relevant information about organiza- 
tion, membership, and history. SUC- 
ceeding volumes will treat Protestant 
Denominations, Holiness and Pentecos- 
tal Bodies. Fundamental and Indepen- 
dent Bodies. Metaphysical Bodies. 
Judaism, and Oriental, Humanist, and 
Unclassified Bodies. Profikiles in Belief 
will certainly be 3 basic reference work 
in any library of consequence. 

Correspondence (from p .  2) 

comparable. Some of us believe that this 
will continue to bring lively debate and 
new support to the World Student Chris- 
tian Federation. 

The Rev. Dr. Ted Fritschel 
The Rev. Louis A. Smith 
The Rev. Albert R. Ahlstrom 

Tlie wrirers are Licrlierori Coriipirs 
Pastors in Horiolitlu. Hawnii .  Earl 
Claire.  Wisconsiri. arid a1 Colirrirbin 
Uriirersil!. New York. respectirel!. 

Richard John Ncuhiius Reaponds: 

First. thc article waa chiefly about the 
World Council 0 1  Churches (WCC) and 
only incidentally about the World Stu- 
dent Christian Fcderation (WSCF). In 
agreement w i t h  Ahlstroiii et al. .  the 
article niade clear that these are two 
very different creatures. although they 
are suffering a similar erosion of credi- 
bility tor largely similar reasons. Sec- 
ond. the ankle said nothing about a 
"conspiracy theory" or "conspiracy of 
silence" with respect to WSCF. al- 
though whether such a theory is "new or 
original" would have nothing todo with 
whether or not i t  is true. To be sure. 
WSCF publishes regularly. but who 
reads the stuff? As far as I can discover. 
in North America no more than  a few 
hundred people stay marginally in touch 
with the WSCF and its materials. and 
most of them are in ol'ficial positions of 
the ecumenical establishment and are 
thus required to maintain the bureau- 
cratic contact. I don't see that i t  matters 
to whom Dr. Carino wrote his letter. I t  
was accurately quoted in the article. and 
its message is deeply troubling. To say 
tha t  "hlarxistlSocialist analysis in-  
forms the thinking of most of the top 
WSCF IeaderShip" is a delicacy at the 
edge of deceit-although unintentional 
on the part of the letter-writers. I am 
sure. As quoted in my article. Carino 
puts the question more forthrightly: "Is 
Marxism-Leninism simply the instru- 
ment of political analysis. or has i t  
become ... a crced to which everyone is 
called to adhere. and which is the tacit 
basis of the work of the Federation?" 
He leaves little doubt that he has been 
forced reluctantly to the conclusion that 
i t  is, or is fast becoming, the second. 

But above a11 I wish to support 
wholeheartedly the writers' contention 
that the chief failure has been with 
North American church executives. 
They have not had the interest or the 
courage to communicate to their con- 
stituencies what is happening in the 
WSCF and other agencies. Especially is 
this true of the WCC. where North 
Americans and others who know better 
"go along" with outrageous posturings 
in order not to jeopardize the i r  "iden- 
tification" w i t h  the presumed 
radicalism of the Third World. or sim- 
ply because they think that what the 
WCC says and does isn't all that impor- 
tant. As a result, of course. these agen- 
cies become less important than they 

already are to North Aiiicricxii church 
members. 

Church leaders w i t h  whoiii I 
have spoken agree that probably no 
more than IO per cent of the people in 
member churches here have any  niore 
than a vague awareness ol' the existence 
of the WCC. Of that more knowledge- 
able I O  per cent, a niajority likely views 
the WCC negatively. Ol'the commitedly 
Christian students on North American 
campuses. i t  seems certain that  only a 
very small fraction ol' I psr  cent even 
knows there is a WSCF. And that is a 
great shame. for we desperately need 
agencies that bring Christians together 
across national and cultural lines to 
celebrate and advance the mission of the 
One Church. The letter-writers are more 
confident than other informedobservers 
that the WSCF could once again be that 
kind of agency. I hope they are right, but 
the evidence suggests that students who 
really care about transnational Christian 
sharing are not and will not be looking to 
the WSCF. 

"The Same Old 
Illusions"? 

To the Editors: At the end of my article 
on "Morality, Law. and the New World 
Order" (Worldview, September) I con- 
cluded that "the United States is 
charged by the elementary logic of the 
present world situation with pursuing in 
good faith, assiduously and generously, 
its professed national purpose of con- 
tributing toward the construction of a 
viable internationalism. That way lies 
international morality." Professor Paul 
Ramsey, in  his Response i n  the same 
issue, takes exception. saying that i t  
would be a mistake to take my statemeni 
as "a signpost pointing toward an 
adequate public philosophy for world 
order in  our time." We have in my 
article. he says, "the same old illusions, 
the same escalation of political expecia- 
tions, the same reach beyond grasp that 
Browning used to justify heaven." 

The purpose of my short ariicle was 
not quite as comprehensive a s  
suggested; 1 simply set forth some gen- 
eral arguments regarding the present 
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statc ot world affairs. and the relevance 
ofinoralit) thercto, forone thing? and of 
law. for another. Let's analyze briefly 
the Ranisey criticism of niy  piece. He 
raises as a "chief question" "why the 
niodern liberlrl mentality continues to 
(.om/crriu candidate Carter to [s ic . ]  say- 
ing 'our own ideals [will] gradually tend 
to beconie a global reality' ...." Con- 
denination'? I used that Carter quotation 
(and others) as basis for developing in 
following paragraphs the argument that 
American political ideals do not have 
universal acceptance and that "the crea- 
tion of new global structures must come 
by the gradual development of mutual 
understanding, the negotiation of for- 
mal international agreements governing 
actions in the political and economic 
fields, and the welding of such coni- 
mitments into a system of law and or- 
ganizat ion accorded general  ac-  
ceptance." 

Raniscy says that "understanding in 
no way removes disagreement." Un- 
derstanding does not r i r c i ~ s s t i r i l ~  re- 
niove disagrccnicnt, but i [  is surely the 
usual prcrcquisitc for promoting viable 
agrccnicnts. Take the particular issue of 
peace. Raiiisey infers that I consider 
that American proposals have not yet 
carried conviction. His inference is cor- 
rect: To carry conviction in today's 
world, peace proposals must convey 
assurance that projected international 
arrangements incorporate adequate 
provisions for the national security of 
participating powers. Let's r u n  a simple 
test: I f  Anierican (or other powers') rcl- 
evant proposals bore conviction. in  a11 
logic we should be at least within sight 
of a tangible. durable peace. Are we? 

And then there is the matter of human 
rights. Ramsey proceeds froni niy ar- 
gument that. for credibility. the U.S. 
human rights policy would have to be 
consistent. and says: "That means the 
U.S. musi 'support human rights uni- 
versally.' That in  turn means we must 
stop supporting 'rightist dictatorships' 
in  the interest of 'stability."' But this 
presentation bears a different tone from 
that of my full text. which reads: "To 
carry con v ic t ion Wash i ngt o n w o u Id 
have to be consistent and support human 
rights universally. But this points up an 
inherent vulnerability of the American 
policy: In the Third World of develop- 
ing nations the United States is fre- 
quently discovered to be lined up i n  
support of right-wing dictatorships-in 
the in1erer.t. i t  says. of stability." 

In  short, as shown by niy wording. 
which is supported categorically by the 
text that follows i t ,  I find i t  quite u n -  
likely (hat Washington will follow con- 
sistently a global human rights policy. 
The reason is simplicity itself Under 
existing conditions such a foreign pol- 
icy principle would not often pay divi- 
dends. A test for that estimate: Wash- 
ington may interest itself in the case of 
Soviet citizen Sakharov but makes no 
move to secure due legal process for the 
purged "Gang of Four" i n  Peking. Why 
not'? Ramsey himself offers something 
that looks like a key in point three of his 
penultimate paragraph. "We ought not 
to pretend ... that we are acting b tyr i t l  
national self-interest in  behalf of the 
human rights we cherish, and hope for 
all.** Inferentially. given the "hope for 
all." he too holds that American con- 
cern for human rights should be univer- 
sal in scope; but the national interest is 
in  the equation. 

And that's lii! "chief point." I be- 
lieve, as indicated in my reference arti- 
cle, that there is a legitimate range of 
concern for human rights (at home. be i t  
said, as well as abroad). But Professor 
David Little, in  his well-reasoned Re- 
sponse to niy article that also appears in  
the sanie Wor/tlriew issue, stresses the 
coniplexity of the matter; and he clearly 
depicts the hesitancy and inconsistency 
of the Carter administration i n  applying 
its doctrine of three classes of hunian 
rights in  "a world of scarcity and con- 
tention." Why the confusion? Because. 
says Little. the various rights conflict 
with each other. I would enlarge upon 
that explanation: I t  must be granted by 
the pragmatic statesman (e.g., Secre- 
tary of State Vance) that a one-nation 
crusade i n  favor of worldwide human 
rights as defined by American poliricd 
ideals particularly would more often 
than not be detrimental to the achieve- 
ment of larger goals. 

We come to conclusions-Ramsey 
and I-touching on those larger human 
goals. Ramsey says that statesmen 
shape foreign policy within an area of 
congruence between their own nalion's 
interests and those of another power or 
of the global common good. Agreed: I set 
forth-approvingly-near the end of 
my piece former Secretary of State Kis- 
singer's perception of an "urgent need 
for cooperative solutions to the new 
global problems of the world econo- 
my." and his acknowledgment of the 
relevance "of how nations deal with 

. 

each other and of  how \vc can c'onhtruc't 
an international order that proiiiotc.3 
peace." But Ranisey says that *'thcrc 
are no solutions to problems, only 
proximate solutions io insoluble prob- 
lems." Not so! Don't such things as 
the Louisiana Purchase. the Wright 
brothers' invention of the flying ilia- 
chine and man's recent trip to ths hloon. 
and school taxes constitutc solutionh'! 
Although sonie problems stubbornly 
persist without satisfactory solution. 
many other problems urt' constantly 
being solved,  whether i n  science. 
municipal government. or international 
relations. So Kissinper was being. not 
visionary. hut realistic when he envis- 
aged coc>per(i/ii.c solutions to global 
economic problems and the construc- 
tion of an international order conducive 
to peace. 

Let me present my basic arguments 
with respect to this matter in  sumniary. 
categorical form. I believe that the basic 
issue isone of national and international 
priorities i n  a troubled world. The ob- 
jective of any nation's foreign policy is 
indeed, as suggested by Ranisey, to 
serve the national interest first and 
foremost-but i t  has now been discov- 
ered that independence is being trans- 
formed into interdependence. and that 
(he issues of prime present concern to 
most o ther  nations enibrace such 
weighty matters as  arnis control. the 
maintenance of econoniic stability at 
home and the regulation of international 
commerce, provision of foodstuffs for 
hungry peoples, and, not. least. prcscr- 
vation of the natural environment in 
habitable state. For the general service 
of human interdependence we need the 
further elaboration of international law 
and expansion of the jurisdiction of the 
World Court; the curhing of nation;il 
sovereignties in  favor of strengthening 
the United Nations, especially as rc- 
gards the niaintenance of peace; niore 
controls. and iniproved international 
collaboration, for resolution of huiiiani- 
ty's pressing econoniic problems. Is this 
all  an illusory "escalation of political 
expectations." as Professor Ramsey 
S U ~ ~ C S I S ?  I f  the attainnient of such goals 
will indeed be arduous. we still hlid best 
t ry;  the alternatives of international 
anarchy and chaos threaten inajor 
disaster. 

0. Edtiiund Cluhh 
Pnle.rr\illc. N.Y. 


